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A HAPPY
HOME .

.

Is one where health abound*.
With impure blood there cannot
be food health.
With a disordered LIVERthere
cannot be rood blood.

Ms Pills
revivify the torpid LIVER and reaton
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pun
blood. ?

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. AllDruggist*
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11 you are not tht NEWS AI»

OUEKYEK is. Subscribe lor it a>

once and it willkeep you abreast
ot the times.

Fall Associated Press dispatci.
ti IU the news?foreign, d<>
tnestic, national, state and IOCH
all the time.

Daily New? and Observei .
per year, 3.50 for 6 tnos. *

Weekly North Carolinian j>

per year, 50c lor ti mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUH. L<

RALEIGH, N. C.
?

The North Carolinian and THE

ALAMANCE GLEANEK will be sen

tor one year tor Two Dollars
Cash in advance. Apply at THE

GLBANEK office. Graham, N. C.
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Softstipation
"For many years Iwas troubled, in
bplte of all so-called remedies! used.
Atlo6t 1found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Adolph Schlsgaek, Buffalo, N.T.

g» CESTS PEW BOTTLE <T <U PHUMICT.

Freckled Girls
Itta an absolute fact, that one 60 cent

Jar of WiLdON'S FR&CKLE CKEAM
ITIUeither rcmovo year freckles orcause

them to f.'.de and Uk-two jam will even
in the most sevoro caats completely cure

them. We aro wil.ing to

guarantee this and tjreturn your money
without argument if.your complexion (S

not fully restored to its catural beauty.
WILSON'S FRECKLE CUEAMIs toe.
fragrant end absolutely harmless. Will

LES. Come in today and tryit- Thejars
are large and results certain,

fient bv mail i* desired Price oOc.

MamnKars 11.00. WILSOM'SFAIB
SKIN SOAP 26c. For sale by

ORAHAM 6BUO COMPANY
IT

The Department of Commerce
has suspended for a period of 30
days the license of a wireless op-
erator who bad indulged in un-
necessary and unauthorized wire-
leas conversation and used profane
language by wireless.

Check Tsar April Coagb.

Thawing frost and April rains
chill you to the very marrow yon
(atch cold?head and lungs stuffed
?yon are fexertsh, cough continu-
ally and feel miserable?You need
Dr. King's New Discovery. It
soothes inflamed and irritated
throat and lungs, and stops cough,
your head clears np, fever leaves,
and you feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis
of Stickner Corner, Me? "Was cur
cd of a dreadful cough after doc-
tor's treatment and au other rem-
edies 1 failed. Relief or money
back. Pleasant, children like it.
Get a bottle to-day. 60c and 91

"^ucWen's"Arnica Salve for All
Sores. ?*\u25bc-

NEW YOI3I FACES
PROBLEM 111 US
imjns

Politicians and High Police Offi-
cials Blamed for Existence

of This Menace to the
Country's Chief City.

PUBLIC ALSO INDIFFERENT
TO CRIME AND CRIMINALS

Efforts to Break Up the More Power,
ful Organizations Have Resulted In
the Formation of Bmaller Bodies
Just as Menacing?Writer Beee
Possible Good In the Boy Bcout
Movement Lawless Youngsters
Mostly American Born and Come
From the Tenement Districts.

NEW YORK.?Rival gangsters fought

a revolver battle from automobiles
on primary day, September 16, in

. broad sunlight, at the corner of Slzty-

I fifth street and Broadway, Just as the
; matinee crowds were pouring out of

the theaters. The police managed ip
get four of the combatants, and the
car which they had used in the shoot-

' lng affray was found to contain lists

of voters in six election districts, sys-
tematically arranged to enable repeat-
ing.

It was the gang in the service of the
politician, Just as 1q the Rosenthal
murder the gang had been i<i the serv-
ice of a high police official. The
gang serves those who pay It or can

, protect It' against the law. For $5
It will detail a "kid" to black a man's
eyes; for SSO you can have a man
stabbed, and "doing the big Job" will
cost you more than SSOO or SI,OOO If
you are properly vouched for to the
gang leader by some one with a "big
pull."

The man with the "big pull" Is al-
ways a politician or a gambler, writes
Henry N. Hall In the Sunday New
York World. The politician's alliance
with the gangster Is as close today,
if not as open, as when a district
leader on the eve of an Important elec-
tion gave an Interview to newspaper
men with one foot on a box from which
hie lieutenants were distributing 600
lead-loaded blackjacks to "the boys"
for use the next day, or when a politi-
cal leader ?now one of New York's
most distinguished representatives In
the congress of the United States?-
went over to New Jersey to testify un-
der oath that "Monk" Eastman was a
reputable business -man and an other-
wise desirable citizen.

Difficult Problem.
There is no more difficult problem

in American civic life' today than the
elimination of the gang. There are
three reasons for this. The first Is
that the American public is indifferent
to crime. There is no place In the
world where the man In the street who
goes about his own business and keeps
clear of the underworld Is as safe in
his person as he Is here, and the
result Is that unless he himself, or
some one he knowe personally, Is the
victim of a crime, he reads about these
things In the paper with an Interested
complacency not unlike the feelings he
derives from a thrillingmovlng-plcture
show. Gangs, gangsters. Black Hand
crimes and bomb outrages are accept-
ed as among the things Incidental to
life In a big city, and It is Impossible
to arouse anything like public Indig-

nation over their presence.
The second reason Is that the Inter-

ests to which the gangs are useful?-
the politicians, the gamblers and those
who grow rich In the underworld?are
so powerful that they are able to pro-
tect those who are of service to them.
It Is only In exceptional cases, when
public feeling Is outraged by some

__J

The politician's slilsnee with the
fsngster Is as cloee today as when ?

political leadsr went ever to New Jer-
sey to testify under oath that "Monk"
Ksetmsn wae a reputable bueineee
man.

A

wanton defiance of law, some very

spectacular and serious crime, that
protection from "above" falls to secure
Immunity.

The third reason is that however
effectively yon may break up a gang

Its members will always ally linos-
seivee with other gangsters and re-
form other associations. Brsaklng op
? powerful gang Is followed too often

by UM appearance of th/ee or four >
smaller and rival organisations. It la
only scattering the trouble. I

Catching the OangeUr Young. |
There Is only one way to pot down

gangs In a city like New York, and
that Is to cut off their sopply of re- j
emits. The gangster baa to be caught

young. There la no gang In New York
today which willinglyadda grown men |
to Its ranks. The now recruits all
come ap from the streets. I have
talked with a number of gangsters, and
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News Snapshots
Of the; Week

Governor*Olynn of New York refused to Rrnnt n stay of execution tn tlio ense of the four gun men sentenced to die In Sing
Slug April 13 for the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the New York gambler. They are shown grouped around the death chair
as follows: Upper left. Willtoy I-owls; upper right. Dago Frank; lower left. Gyp the Blood; lower right, I.efty Louie. About
seventy sealers were frozen to death when out olt by a blizzard from their sbjp, the Newfoundland. Major Klerro, an aid

of General Villa, wns held responsible by Cnrrnnza for the munler of W 8. Benton, the English rancher. A serious wreck occurred on the Wnbu*h at
Attica, Ind. Ulster volunteers In Ireland continued their preparations for home rule conflict Ex-Governor Eben 8. Draper of Massachusetts was strickenwith paralysis and died. United States Senator Burton of Ohio announced be would not run again for the senate after man; years' service. <

There 15 TOch "a'surpflsing unanimity
about their boyhood days that It is not
Impossible to picture tfcgt upgrowth
of the "gorilla." >

Watch almost any gang of small
boys playing in the streets of the ten-
ement dlatricts. They always have a
leader, it matters not what they are
doing or to what mischief they are
up, there Is always one who is braver,
stronger, more resourceful than the
rest. He will grow into a man of ac-
tion. He will make a 'success of life
If his home Influences and early oppor-
tunities give him a fair chance; but
if he goes wrong he Is the material or
which the gangster is made. It Is so
easy for him to go wrong.

As he gets older he may commit
some little breach of the law that
other boys will take pride In as a
proof of his daring. The corner sa-
loonkeeper patronizes him and mar-
shals him with other* of his kind.. He
gets his Introduction Into the under-
world and meets real gangsters upon
whom the women of the etreets fawn
and who nod knowingly to the "cop"
on the corner. If he Btumbles Into a
scrape the saloonkeeper or one of his
newly acquired friends will appeal to
some ward politician for bail, lawyers
and the necessary "pull" to get him
out of trouble. Then he sticks to his
friends, and gangdom has won another
recruit.

Irrepressible Conflict.
All this Is perfectly well known to

the churches, the settlement workers
and all the "reformers," and many And.
strange are the ways of those who
would lead youth In the paths of right-
eousness. There Is going on all the
time in this as In every other great
city a constant tussle between the
forces of good and the forces of evil.
Both are reaching down into the
struggling mass of upgrowlng human-
ity, seeking for new recruits.

A great deal of perfectly good en-
ergy has been wasted In trying to get

real live boys to spend their Binula/

| y/Um

in 1 F.lfl

Rssl gangsters upon whom the worn-
sn of the strssts fswn and who nod
knowingly to ths "cop" on the corner,

afternoons in summer attending Bible
classes when they wanted to play ball
in the corner lot That Is Just sn In-

vitation to the daring boy to play tru-
ant, and as the rest of "de gang" who
lack the Initiative to grow up into
anything but law-abiding citizens any-
how are not there to play with him
hd goes off and gets Into mischief.

Flsld for Boy Scouts.
Only one organization really seems

to be properly equipped for attracting

to Itself the boys who but for Its exist-
ence .would grow up to be gangsters,
and that Is the Boy Scouts. It Is Just
the kind of thing that appeals to high-
spirited boys and it Is doing a most
wonderful work In making them Into
manly youths who will grow up to be
good and useful citizens. There la a
striking snmensos about the gangster's
unwritten code and the laws of the
scoots. v-f,

"Thou shalt not squeal," U the first
law of the gangster. The gangster's
honor Is to he trusted In gangdom. The
first law of the Boy Scouts Is "A
scout's honor la to ho trusted." If be
breaks his honor by telling a lie he
ceases to ho a scout. If the gangster
squeals the penalty Is death.

Next to not squsellng, the law of the
gang is that Its members shall ho
"hunky." A scout's second law la loy-
alty to |ils country and his friends.
"He must stiok to them through thick
and tain against anyone wno U wetr I
etftemy." And so on. A scoot must he
brave and daring and must obey or-
ders without qusstion and ne must
never sulk. All of which things are
expected of the gangster.

Meetly Amerieso-Bora.
A large majority of the gangsters ;

are American-bora, mos.'ly of Irish or

Italian descent The young Jew does >
not make good gang material, or rath-!
er what gangs there are In or of the {
Ghetto dlfferjrom the real "gunmen.".

The young Jew "who goes wrong be-
comes a thief, a "dip," Or pickpocket,
or else he gambles?generally with
more or less success ?in which case
he hires gangsters to protect his prof-
Its. Here and there on the lower East
side a gang of young Jews will get up
a fake lottery and a'ell their worthless
tickets to the small shopkeepers, who
know that refusal to "come across"
with the 60 cents demanded would lead

to a stone being pitched through their
store window alight, or some wanton
damage being dtnie to their goods. It
Is a cheap form of blackmail.

Leaders Who Play Safe.
There are several gangs In New

York with a membership of more than
a thousand, but more and more the
men at the head of them keep their
hands free of actual crime. The lead-
er is the man with brains and money,
and above all with the confidence of
the politician, who has enough Influ-
ence to smooth out the serious trou-
bles Into which his followers may fall.
In case of a murder or killing It is
the general rule for the actual mur-
derer to be safely hidden away while
the arrest Is brought about of some
other member of the gang, who, on
trial, will be able to, put in a perfect

"He Will Attend to That When Hs
? Gets Out-"

defense, or who will have to be re-
leased by the police for lack of evi-
dence.

Although it is literally true that
there are In New York today dozens of
gangs and thousands of gangsters, the
great majority are without real stand-
ing In the underworld. At a conserva-
tive eatlmate there are, however, from
twenty to twenty-flve recognized
gangs, with a membership of
6,000 men, from which politicians and
gamblers and others requiring their
services can get thugs, repeaters and
strong-arm men for any purpose, from
carrying an election or breaking a
strike to securing the commission of
crime against ths persons or property
of citizens.

Settle Their Own Disputes.
Gangdom recognizes this state of

outlawry and It always settles Its own
disputes. The recognised forces of
law and order?the police?are never
called upon to listen to Its complaints.
If a gangster falls in any feud, If be
has been shot or stabbed, he never
give* the name of bis assailant "He
will attend to that when he gets out"
ir bo dies he knows that bis friends
will avenge him, and often In New
York hospitals when the police have
vainly tried to get a bounded gang-
ster to "squeel" some member of his
gaag will call at the hospital, bend
over the little white cot and only a
tightening of his jaw tells (he police-
men on guard that the visitor has
learned the name of the man who is to
pay for the gangster's death.

IN-SHOOTS

You can seldom make a man like
you by praising his enemies.

If the world were truly good the

slanderer could never get a hear-
ing.

When a man Is able to ask a few
fool questions he Imagines that be
is wise.

!|"hs man who can think when be
is down and out will generally come
back.

It Is often difficult to tell whether
advice'ls good or bsd until U has .
been taksn.

GATHERED WISDOM '
Some customs are universal. Every'

nun puts bis best apples on top. J
To And tomorrow's lesson In a

t

school book belonging to. a boy, look
for the first clean page. 1 ' ;*! 1 1

ROSE MONARCH
CONQUERED BY

GREATER KING
God of Love Leads Herman siel-

oken in Siiken Chains to the
Altar of Hyitien.

QUICK, IMPETUOUS WOOING
SURPRISED HIS FRIENDS

- .»
_______

Man of Many Millions Has Won the
Heart and Hand of the Beautiful
Widow, Clara Wlndroth, Daughter
and Heiress of the Late Paul lien-
berg, One of the Bugar Magnates of
the Hawaiian islands.

NEW YORK?The Coffee King bas
found a consort. He bas allied
himself to the royal house of

sugar. Almost you might say It Is a
marriage of commodities?some one
hlnU at a trust?a new and subtle way
of evading Uncle Sam's Sherman law.

Perish the thought?the commodity
phrase of the alliance Is a poor coinci-
dence. The coffee king?his name Is
Herman Slelcken?has felt Uncle
Sam's teeth over that coffee valorisa-
tion scheme of tils. It Is not so long
ago that be was accused of tbe blgh
crime of advancing tbe cost of the
breakfast coffee of tbe American peo-
ple one-quarter of a cent a cup. Ail
to his own and Arbuckle's and Mor-
gan's, and a lot of Brazilians' advan-
tages. No more of It for lilm.

Besides, marriage and business are
two different propositions?at least
they are to a quite romantic person
like Coffee King Slelcken, who only
thinks of coffee and railways and
high finance about* eight months a
year. The other third of bis time he
Is a connoisseur of roses. A collector
of rare blossoms, he haa at Baden-
Baden one of the loveliest of all rose
gardens. And when he Is not super-
intending the skilful art of his many
gardeners be Is being godfather and
foster-father In general to the pictur-
esque little German spa in which he
spends his summers.

Well Called the Rose King,
What interest could a princess of

sugar?royal in her own right?have
In a mere coffee king? There-are so
many commodity monarcbs ID Amer-
ica? monarchs of ice, of zinc, or salt,
or eoke, or of caramels. And all that
most of them have Is?Just money.
The princess baa so many millions
of her own that money Is almost a
vulgarity to her. But In Baden-Baden
Herman Slelcken Is a real roee king,
a gentleman bountiful, and he lords
It In a palatial villa surrounded by de-
lightful gardens. Why, then, drag la
coffee?

Undoubtedly It was the romantic
lover of rosea, the Grand Seigneur of ;
Baden-Baden, who attracted the beau-
tiful Mrs. Clara Wlndroth, daughter
and heiress to tbe late. Psul lien berg,

T/ /A g

.\u25a0\u25a0 Herman Slelcken. .

one of the sugar magnates of tbe Ha-
waiian Islands. She bad come from
Bremen, her home, to visit relatives
at the Spa, and Inevitably she waa
brought to vialt Mariabalden, the villa
of tbe rosea. Perhaps nothing was
more rnmote from her own Ideaa ffeout

her future than mat snn, a cnarmlng
and graceful young wl(Kw?for she la
Just around the time of life at which
Balzac lays women are most fascinat-
ing?would there meet her fate In tbe
person of a man nearly twice her o*i
ago.

Had Intlde Track of Rivals.
Yet that Is exactly what happened.
Herman Slelcken Is actually sixty-

Ave years of ago, but be It remember
ed that one Is only a* old *s one's

I arteries. The coffee king, or, mora
| properly, the rose connoisseur, In feel-

ing. in Intensity, In vigor, In Imagtna-
toln Is far younger than most men of
forty. What chance then, had a wld-a
ow (for Mrs. Wlndroth had been mar-
ried and has two children, however
courted and petted, and even pester-
ed as she has been by all tbe young
ellgtbles of Bremen and even of Ber-
lin and Munich, against a brilliant, fa»

MRS.' HERMAN SIRLCKKN.

clnatlng fallow of forty with all tbe
acuteness and experience and will
power of a man of slsty-flve? magnifi-
cent, withal, and having the loveliest
of all rose gardens to court her In?

| Again one says: What chanoeT
Of the wooing there la DO record avail-

able?but what matters? Here Is the
triumphant Herman Slelcken back In
New York with bla bride, to wboee
eminent desirableness all eyea do bom-
age, not so many months previously
be bad left bla home at the Waldorf-
Astoria, the aulte be had alngly and
alone tenanted for so many long years,
confirmed In bis wldowerbood, he and
bis friends believed. And It may be
that Mrs. Wlndroth waa equally as-
sured of a determination to devote her
life to her children, what, then, could
have altered conclnstona so profound?

Par ad lee ef Rosea.
Surely It waa tbe enchantment of

tbe roee garden. Let us look at It.
It Is framed by sub-alpine pastures, by
tbe pine glanta of tbe lower Black For-
est. H looks down oO tbe city of
springs. Literally It la a sea of oolor.

There are 10.004 roee bushes In 1M
different varieties. There are high
bedgea and gergolas bung with rosea.
In the center Is a bower OD which they

cluster In magnificent profusion.

Can't you Imagine the eiqulalte es-
sence that all thoee blossoms exhale
when tbe month of June and that good
old gardener, the sun, baa saturated
tbe air with his nourishing warmth?

It Is but a step from the rose gar-
den to tbe lovely lake that spreads
like a mirror under lu frame of trees
and all afloat with water lilies, or to
tbe great conservatories to whose en-
richment Brazil ?where the owner of
the rose garden haa so many good
friends?bad contributed tbe rarest
orcblda.

Roses and orchids and a tree smbow-
ered lake on which there.are swans
and wgter-lUjej. atyl an vfc
**

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
' brantTSlth erfjulilte perfume*. It «u
! a place (or miracle*, (or romanoe, (or

I the rekindling of lot* la tin»nn
whoie Area they thousht long dead.

, One More to Hla Llat of tuccnass.
| Do you wonder now? -Now will 700
be aurprlaed that It waa a quick, a
vivid and lmpetuoua wooing that do

friend of Herman Stelckaa ?none o(

thoae who had aeen his shrewd, kiln
patient, calculating mind at work on
problem* of finance ?would hare
dreamed him capable oft Booh, how-

I ever, la the Influence of roaea, whan
Indeed all their color and frsgrsaee
are focuaed by the ily god to makf
a nlmbua (or some lovely lady. When
the queen had auccumbed to his aador
and had named the day, the shrewd
Slelcken became his wary, humoroo*
self again. Ope cannot, when one la
grand seigneur o( Baden-Baden, keep
one'a name eut of the paper?bat aa
little aa possible about the wedding.
Here was a chance to surprise certain
New Yorkers who, having no Imagina-
tion, thought the coffee king wadded
to their own old fool game of mooay
grubbing. With what his daring and
reaourcas bad already won?why that
coffee valorisation affair waa one of
the blggeat coupa ever pulled off?two
prodlgloua crop* of coffee from the
plantatlona of Brazil, threatening to
*«imp the world's markste and Mod
the price* below coat to the rain o(

the planters, and Stelckaa to the roe-
cue, had engaged seventy-live
from the New York, London and Qer-
man banker*, bought it all up and
doled It out at price* higher than ever.
Why, a man who could do that could
do anything. And had he not crossed
\u25a0word* with the omnipotent B. H. Har-
rlman In hla prime and wrested from
hftn control of the Kanaaa City South-

I era railway, which the Magnate had
commandeered aa part of hla Union
Pacific *ystem? And had he not made
himaelf Ita presidentT Hadn't he eome
to America a mere German Immi-
grant boy without a cent?why, he
might be as great aa Morgan If?wall,
if he'd go on. 0( course he'd go on.

It waa to gat a rise out of theee
dodderers, hla contemporaries, that
young Slelcken kept down the news
of hla marriage to the barest an-
nouncement, and stole back to the
Waldorf-Astoria and Inacrtbed the reg-

jfll ffl W

UUr: "Herman Stotokao and wtto."
Than ha daaoaodad to bla offlcs on

Wall (traet and Invadad the coffee as-
change, T>l» throne room. Borne one
graeted him with:

"I never thought It of you, Btotohea.
to marry.*'

"Well, 1 waa lonely,- replied the
coffee king.?Magasine of the New
York Sunday World.

RAM'S HORN BROWN
ir-

All man made gods debaae the sool.

Don't atop with telling your buy to
do right Show htm how. .

The devil to the only gainer when
eome people go to church.

There are men who will climb a
mountain to eecape a molehill.

With all hla wisdom Solomon never
tried to aay what a boy would do next

Ton can't toll bow big the church
to by the alio of the prayer meeting.

Whenever a toxy man looks toward
heaven the angato close the windows.

The man who to toying up treasure
In heaven is hot robbing anybody
down hare.

'eaad a Care for Ithe*matlsas.
"I suffered with rheumatism for

two jretfi and could not get my
right hand to my mouth for that
length of time/ writes Lee L.
Chapman, liapleton, lowa. "I suf-
fered terrible pain so I could not
sleep or lie still at night Five
Tears ago I began using Cham-
berlain's Liniment and In two
months, I was well and have not
suffered with rheumatism since.
For sate by all dealers. adv.

~ \u25a0-??-rs&aaSfiStfcil

VTA
\u25a0 .<\u25a0 \u25a0

Wben your stomach cannotdigest food, of Atself, it needs
aaaUtance?and this assistance is
Uy supplied by Kodol. Kodol aadtssl

\u25a0toniach, by temporally rtljjeatlnglM
of the food In the stomach, so that til
itoniarh may rest and recuperate. J
Our Guarantee.

tea **? aot benefited?the CruscM WttS
?nee return roi.r money. Doo't hesitates
frantot wffl Br U TOO kodol on thesena dollar bottle oontaln* »S4 time* u
I*the Me bottle. Kndol I* prepared ttl
H»»r*um* ef B. C OeWlu *Co..

Crahsm Drag Cm.

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY |
OBSERVER M

Subscription Rates ]
Dally .... $6.0(9
Dally and Sunday 80( I
Sunday - - - -

The Seml-Weekly9
Observer

Toes. and.Frlday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer,
sned Daily and Sunday is the lcadin|H
newspaper between Washington, Ofl
C. and Atlanta, Oa, It

news of North Carolina besides thm
complete Associated Press Service. H

The Semi-Weekly Observer issneoH
on Tuesday and Friday lor I 1 per, \u25a0
yar gives the reader a fullreport o|9
the week's news. The leading Bemi|fl
Weekly of the State. Address s!h|
orders to

Observer]
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N, 0.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS I
This book, entitled as above, 8

ran tains over 200 memoirs of Min-fl
isters in the Christian Church I
with hlstorieal references. An 8
interest tug volume?nicely print- 8
ed And i>ound. Price per copy: i
cloth, 00; gilt top, $2.60, By ]
mall 20c extra. Orders may be 1
aent to

P. J. EKBMODLB,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va. ]
Orders may be leftat this office.

An You a Woman? 11

mCanlui j
The Woman's Tonic 11

?=

msuf ff AH Mutant I

I Electric |
Bitters

Mad* A New Man Of Him.
"Iwas suffering from pain in my

(tomacfa, head and iTack," writes H.
T. Alston, Balelgh, »~d,"fend my
Uvsr and kidiioys did not work right,
tost four bottles orElectrie Bitten
made me feel like a new man."

| MUM wen. AT ALL DRUQ gTOK*.
' " 1 ??3-

tea Knew What Yea Are Taking

When jrou take Qrove'e Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottio
showing that it is Iron and Qui-
nine In a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?Mc. adv.

Rev, A. A. McGeachey, pastor of
the Presbyterisn church of Char-
lotte, will preach the baccalaureate
sermon, May 14, for Salem Female
Academy and College Commence-
ment. Graduating exercises, May
M, snd address by Dr. David
James Burwell, pastor of Marble
bis Collegiate church, New York.

Chamberlain'* Tablets for Coasttpatloa.

For constipation
Tablets are excellelt. Easy to take,
mild snd gentle in effect Give
them a trial. For sale by all
era. advj

At Wilmington Frank J
a steel worker fell from midway *3
of a 40-foot derrick oa top of the_ |
10-story Murchison Naional Bank .

building, through steel beam* to>|
the fourth floor, a distance of 80


